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Our line of fine and medium gre.de china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle stoke, salad

bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,
sugars and creamers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stork pattern in English semi
the 'Colonial," a reproduction of one of the old blues now so
.
popular.
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IMPORTANT

CHANGES HADE

Synopsis ol Salient Provisions of the
Buagian Ambassador to France
Meritorious Measure Provides for
Haytian Government Has
Re60
in
and
Days
Citizenship
Maluted the German Flag.
duces Representation.
St. Petersburg, Deo. 7. Baron Von
to
Washington, Deo. 7. Delegate Fergus' Moherenheim, the Russian ambassador
of his post, but
son, of New Mexioo, bus introdaoed the Paris, hasa been relieved
of the oouncil of the
Catron bill for the admission of New remains member
Mexioo as a state. Borne few ohanges empire.
Perhaps the cause of the recall may be
hove been made, which are or an importfound in the dispatch of a St. Petersburg
ant obaraoter.
oorrespondent of the London Daily TeleIt provides for citizenship, by a
on August 1, sayiog: The diploof 60 days instead of one year, graph
matic intrigue against the visit of Presi
there are to be 77 instead of 81 delegates dent
Faure to Emperor Nioholas will rein the constitutional convention, and the
I understand, in the dismissal of
bill inoreases from 1,900 to 2,000 the sult,
Baron Von Moherenheim, the Russian
Dumber npon which representation in the
ambassador to Fraobe, and Count Lines
oonventton is based. Indians are ex- de
Montebelio, the French ambassador
cluded from the right to vote.
to Russia.
Some ohanges are also made in the
ANOTHER DIPLOMATIC INCIDENT CLOSED.
representation in the convention from
the diffeient ooanties.
Port au Prince, Deo. 7. The trouble
Provision is likewise made for the im between Germany and Hayti appears to
provement ot the Rio Grande by an ap be settled. The Hajtian government has
propriation of 100,000 aores of public saluted the German flag and the foreigners who sought refuge ou board the ship
lands.
The bill provides for donations of fonr in the harbor returned to their homes,
sections in eaoh township or the unsettled
DBEYl'US CASE IN SPAIN".
land for the public Bchools; 200,000 aores
Deo. 7. The oabinet this mornParis,
for the state university; 100,000 aores eaeb
deoided to answer this afternoon in
for the inBace asylum, sohool of mines, ing
the senate the interpellation of M.Soheurer
normal soboois.and the other institutions,
Kestner, one of the vioe presidents of thai
inclnding the agricultural oollege.
the Dreyfus scandal, and
It also says that the governor shall body, regarding
all the discussion desired. It if
issue his proclamation oalling for the allow
believed
the
senate will vote, as the
that
election of delegates to the constitusustaining the
tional convention within ten days after ohamber of deputies did,,
attitude in the matter ol
the passage of the bill, and that the eleo governments
A band of law students
tion sbonld be held on the Bixth Tuesday the eentenoe.
of the
after the passage of the same; the pros assembled in frontsenate sitsLuxembourg
this afterent bill provides that the governor shall palaoe, where the
issue his proclamation in 20 days, and the noon, and engaged iu an
several
eleotion shall be held in eight weeks after demonstration. They traversed
streets shouting, "down with Sohenrer,"
the passage.
The constitution is to be submitted to "down with the senate," "down with the
the people, and at the same eleotion, a Figaro," and "down with Zola."
TBENOH TUOOP8 MASSAOBED.
governor, the state officers and a repreThe Mouvement
sentative in oongi'eps are to be voted for.
Brussels, Deo. 7.
All outstanding indebtedness of the ter- Geographique" today announces that it
ritory must be assumed by the new learns that the Frenon expedition under
state.
Major Marchand, on the way tu the Nile,
has been maesaoreed near Dapranghasea.
Jl.iHKKT UKFOKTM.
The survivors retreated to Borneo.

Both Houses of Congress Have Settled
Down to Serious Business Hawaiian Annexation Will Come Up
In Senate Tomorrow.
Washington, Deo. 7. The annnal report
of the secretary of the treasury, sent to
congress today, shows that the total reoeipts for the year ending June 30, 1897,
were $430,378,167; expenditures,
leaving a deficit of $18,054,454
The reoeipts of the year, however, exceeded those of 1896 bv $20,911,795.
Customs yielded $176,554,126, and internal revenue sou roes, $146,688,574; compared with 1896, this is an increase in
onstoms of $16,532,374, and in internal
$448,-439,62-

revenue, $4,842,721.

The secretary at some length argues the
in the enrreooy, and in
conclusion reoommends tbe'enaotment of
legislation establishing a department of
the treasury, to be designated as the issae
and redemption division, in whioh is to be
deposited $125,000,000 in gold, to be used
only for redemption purposes, and all
tiiver now held in the treasury for redemption purposes, and also all silver
bought under the aot of 1890. It la also
reoommended that provision be made for
r
'.he issue of a refunding loan of
2'j per cent bonds, payable in gold in
iiohange for any part or all of the outstanding loans of the United States.
The secretary also reoommends that
national banks be authorized with a
minimum oapital of $25,000 iu places
aaviog a population of 2,000 or less, and
that a rate of taxation on the oiroulation
notes seonred by deposit of bonds be reduced to one half of one per cent per
annum; also that banks be permitted to
issue circulating notes to the par value
of the refunding bonds deposited by them
in the treasury, and further that the
banks be allowed to deposit, as security
with the treasury, greenbacks, treasury
notes or silver certificates to a total
amount of $100,000,000, against whioh
national bank notes shall be issued to
them to an equal amount.
He also reoommends that the guaranty
of the government shall be extended to
all the circulating notes of banks, whether
BIOTS.
issued against deposits seourity or against
7.
riots
Deo.
Prague,
assets. To secure the government against
have ooourred at Pribram, The windows
any loss a tax of 2 per oent shall be
of synagogues and houses inhabited by levied on unsecured oircculation to oreate
Jews have been smashed by a mob.
a safety fund to be invested by the compDIBTUBBANOES IN THE EAST.
troller in United States bonds.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Deo. 7. Alarming news
has reached here today from Macedonia.
Mession of Henate Today.
The Albaniaus are reported as commitAt the
Washington, D. C, Deo. 7.
ting great excesses at Debra andKitoheoo
the senate today Rev,
and in the surrounding districts, killing opening of
men, outraging women and stealing oat-ti- Charles A. Berry, D. D , of Wolverhampare powerless. ton, England, prayed that the Almighty
Local authorities
Wholesale proseoution and arrests of might take into hia oare all the interests
Bnlgarians by the Turks are also re- of the nation, that from this nation may
emanate suoh a feeling of brotherhood as
ported from the Bulgarian frontier.
will be a blesing to all mankind.
MINISTBY SUSTAINED.
Mr. Walthall of Mississippi, presented
Paris, Deo. 7. M. 8oheurer Kestner's the credentials of H. D. Money of Missisinterpellation of the minister in the sub sippi, to succeed the late Senator George.
ject of the Dreyfus case wi'i debated In The senator's credentials read that he
At the oonolasion of should have and hold suoh office until his
the senate today.
the disoussion the senate unanimously
should bs "revoked by compevoted to proceed with the order of the authority
tent authority."
day, thus sustaining the ministry in the
Senators Chandler and Hoar insisted
attitude to the oonvioted offioer.
that they were not in constitutional form,
SIMPLY A FBETEXT FOB 00GUPATION.
but raised no objeotion to' the senator
Peking, Deo. 7. The Chinese govern- being sworn in, whioh was done, after
ment has caused it to be made known Senators Walthall of Mississippi, Allen of
that up to the time of the German occu Nebraska, and Teller of Colorado, had
bay, no olaim was oharaoterized the objeotion as teohnioal
pation of
made by Germany for reparation as a aud oavalling.
result of the murder of missionaries, and
there were no other differences between
Session of House Today .
the two governments.
The house of representatives settled
Consequently the
missionary question is regarded simply down to customary routine today. The
as a pretext for a naval station wbiob it president's
message, transmitting the
is known Germany has long coveted. report of the special commission on the
The Chinese government will never con Parle international exposition in 1900 and
u
sent to the Germans remaining at
recommending liberal appropriation for
bay, as their presenoe there de representation, was laid before the house.
Mr. Dingley, from the committee on
a
prives China of harbor wbiob, since the
war with Japan, has been regarded as ways and means, then presented a resoluthe most suitable for a naval base of tion adopted by that oommlttee for the
distribution of the president's message
operations.
to the several committees having jurisBICYCLE RECORD SMASHED. diction of the varioos
subjects treated of.
Mr. Walker, Republican, of Massachuy
Kaoe In Blew York Furnishes setts, chairman of the banking and
committee, asked for the re reading
Numerous Surprise!.
of the portion of the resolution giving
the ways and means committee jurisdicy
New York. Deo. 7. The
bieyole tion of all portions relating to the revooutest at Madison Square garden has enues, national
finances, publio debt and
No the
afforded a succession of surprises.
preservation of the pablio credit.
one would have been surprised to see the
Debate followed upon what the lanfigures for the 24 hours' reoord in a
of the resolution meant, and the
guage
raos inoreased by ten or even 20 issue as to the jurisdiction of the curmiles, but to pass it by more than half a rency problem, as between the ways and
oenturv was not within reasonable im- means and banking and ourrenoy
was sharply raised.
agination, yet, Waller accomplished this
feat at midnight and now holds the reoord
Mr. Dingley modified his resolution so
57
three
and
miles
for 24 hours riding by
as to make it agreeable to Mr. Walker and
aps. More than half a dozen other others of the ourrenoy committee, after
of
Hale's
last
riders eolipsed
year. whioh it was Bgreed to without further
figures
The first spectator today found only 20 revision and the house
adjourned.
riders out of the 36 who started on the
traok,
oeed of reform
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Death of a Prominent Cotton Broker THE CENTER
OF INTEREST
New York, Deo. 7. The death of Sieg
fried Qrouer was Rnooncuod on cotton
exohange here today. He was the senior Notable Developments of the Day at
member of th cotton brokerage firm of
the National Capital -- Secretary
Gruner it Co., and one of the largeBt
'
operators on the ootton market. It is reGage's Recommendations.
ported that he made about $1,000,000 in
the recent decline of cotton. He died at
Riohmond, Va,, on hiB way north,
AND' BUSINESSLIKE
PRACTICAL
CLEAR,

1

Health Food and Granula.

B.

NEW MEXICO

THE FOREIGN BUDGET.

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Balaton

R

OF

Delegate Ferffussou Has Introduced
Catron Bill for Admission of New
Mexico As a State.

McMecham'a "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb e lass jars, Phoenix caps
,
McMechim's "Old Virginia" preserves. Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton (ringer, Phoenix jars
Genuine currant jelly, large tnmblers
New raisins
per lb ...,10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages
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New York, Deo. 7. Money on call
2 per cent; prime mernominally 1
cantile paper, 3
i per oent. Silver,
60.1.,'; lead, $3 60; copper, 10.
Wheat, Deoember,
May,
Chicago.
89
89
Corn, Deoember, 25ljj;
Oats, Deoember,
May, 28
May, 22l .
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 10,000;
market today, weak to 10 cents lower;
Texas steers, $2 90
$3.65; Texas
$4.25; native steers, $3.20
oowp, $2.15
$4.90; native cows and heifers, $1.75
$4 40
$3 90; stookers and feeders, $2.75
Sheep, receipts, 6,000; firm; lambs, $3 60
$4 60.
$5 75; muttons, $2 25
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 2.500; mar$5.16;
ket, steady, strong; beeves, $3.75
oows and beifers, $1 86
$4.30; lexas
steers, $3 00 $4 10; stookers and feeders,
$4.30. Sheep, receipts, 12,000;
$300
market, sprung; best, shade higher; native
$4.75; westerns, $3.60
sheep, $2 80
$5.80.
$4.70; lambs, $3.90

96;

28.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to!220 The eases
are carDonio. Altitude ,uuu teet. uumatevery dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the srallon : being- the richest Alkaline Hot Snrlno-- In the world. The
etfioaoy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to lu the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
.nerounar affections, sororuia, uatarrn, La lirippe, all Female Complaints, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. " For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico1

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
toand trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

IN THE PRESENCE OF DEATH
President Is Again at the Bedside of
Ills Dying Mother She HeeosniKed
Him and Then Became
Unconscious.

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
FURNITURE AND

HOUSE

Canton, O., Deo. 7. Once more all of
the ohildren of Nanoy Allison MoKinley
gathered about her oouoh. The president
arrived at 8:55 this morning.
As he entered the sick room,
by hie wife and Mies Mabel MoKinley, the sister of the president, Miss
Helen said: "Mother, here.are William and
Ida."
The president knelt by the bed side,
kissed his mother reverently and she put
her arm around his neok and signified
that she knew him. She also reoognized
the president's wife, and extended a hand
toward her. She reoognized Mabel MoKinley and Jaok Dnnoao.
Soon after Bhe lapsed Into au unconscious state and her strength seemed to
leave her. For an hour after his arrival,
the president sat by the bedside holding
the hand of his mothsr.
The attending physician said that she
was growing weaker, but thought she
would live through the day.
At 6 o'clock this morning it was
thought by those in attendance that the
(resident would not arrive before his
mother had died.
Dr. Phillips left Mrs. MoKinley at 1 p.
m. She was entirely unoonsoioas and
resting quietly.
aooom-panie-

FURNISHINGS

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO ST FIRST
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city "of Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house from the parlpr to the kitchen
on easy payments. Highest cash, prices paid for
seopnd hand goods. I also carry a full line of pic- ture frames and moldings. The improved high arm

20;

,

.

,

Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble'to show goods.
Free delivery to any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKL
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THE BB0OBD.

OF HOME INTEREST.

New York, Deo. 7. At 12:15 p." m., the
soore for 36 hours was: Btephane, 670
miles; Waller, 668; Miller, 645; G. Riverte,
Delegate Fersrassoa Has Introduced 633; Rloe, 631; Moore, 607; Sohinner,
a Bill Conflrsnluc Santa
As
602; Pieroe, 699; Golden, 670: Elkes, 566;
New Mexico' Capital.
Hale, 684; Eutermao, 639; Hioks, 583;
Ashinger, 528; King, 466; Julius, 452; Gannon, 395; Gray, 881; Johnson, 870; BeaWashington, Dee. 7. Delegate Fergus-son- , con,
860. The best previous reoord for 86
of New Mexioo, hat Introdaoed a bill hours iu a six
days' raoe was 587 miles,
in eongress to oonflrm Santa Fe as the made by Bohook at Washington.
Ste
Mexioo.
New
eapital of
phana took the lead at 11:47 a. m.

fe

;

-
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Hawaiian Annexation.
Washington, Deo. 7. Senator Davis.
chairman of the senate oom mittee ou
foreign relations, said today that he
would tomorrow ask the Benate to take
up the Hawaiian annexation treaty. The
committee will hold a meeting tomorrow,
prior to the session of the senate.

In Heavy Foa Couipells
Steamers to Pat Into PortXu
One Injured.

Collision

FOE

JUS

POWDER
Absolutely Piiro

BAKING

iut
or the Principal will Me
Against Mr. Iankard
M ill Be Investigated.
Oeflned-Complu-

FOREVER KNOCKED OUT.
An Englishman Killed by An Amer
ican at the Iondon Sporting
Club liast Night.
London, Dec. 7. Walter Oroot of New
Castle, England, who was defeated for the
bantam weight ohampionsbip of the world
at the National Sporting Club last night,
by Jimmy Barry of Chicago, died this
morning of injuries reoeived in the ooutest. The knookont blows consisted of a
severe punch over the heart and then a
orushiug right bander on the jaw. Croot
sustained severe oonoussion of the brain,
never regaining consciousness.
Barry
was arrested.

Adintant Uenerals in Ht. Louis.
St. Louis, Deo. 7. Seventeen states
were represented by their adjutant generals and other militia officers at the
meeting today, which whioh will continue
two days, for the purpose of advancing
the interests of the militia of all the states.
Among the states and territories represented are New Mexico and Arizona.

STRIKES IN THEC0CHITI.
Sensational Blind Lead Encountered
in the North Star l,OOl Ore
found In Albemarle Shaft.
The Bland Herald brings the cheering
news that a strike of very rich gold and
silver ore has been made on the

strip lying between the North Star and

Lone Star mines and claimed by the
Washington Mining company. At about
100 feet under groand in the tunnel be- -

1 1ST

Washington, Deo. 7. The secretary of
the treasury today took the first steps

The city board of education met in
regular session last night with a full attendance eicept Vioe President Fisoher,
who is in Mexioo.
Flavio Silva filed a bill for additional
compensation for two months' extra service in teaching primary and intermediate grades oontrary to his contraot."Af- ter some discussion opposed to its allowance, the demand for extra compensation
was withdrawn.
A rearrangement
of teachers, so that
the First ward would have an intermediate grade, was then proposed. Consequently Mr. Pardy was ordered reassigned to the First ward. The prinoipal
was authorized to use his disoretion as to
the assignment of teaohers and pupils, so
as to equalize the work of the other
teaohers that will grow out of Mr. Purdy's
ohange of base.
On motion the ohair named a oommlttee of three to draft a set of rules regulating and defining the duties of the prinoipal.
Mrs. Sainora filed a oomplaint, indorsed
by Mrs. Agnera, charging that their respective Bons had been dismissed from
the university, they suspeotoothe ground
of nationality.
Mr. Lankard denied that the oomplaint
stated the truth, and said that he had simply sent them to a lower grade on acoount
of their inability to keep up.
Mr. Lankard said that he desired an investigation of the whole matter.
A hearing was therefore set for Monday
next at the office of the sohool board,
when the oomplaint will be looked into
formally, giving an opportunity for both
sides to be heard.

TAOS COU2sTT"Y
For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water rijht;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W.

TAOS.

O-ILLI-S,

3O Largest Collection in the United States!
003SrSISTI3STC3- 03TINDIAN

O

MEXICAN

and

-

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND WAX- -

u

o

Fine Opals and Tarqoois,

.3--

Mian and

Spanish

Relics,

Bock-ski- n

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.
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Ell

during a thiok fog. There is no doubt
that the other steamer was the Allen Line
Oorea whioh put into Halifax yesterday,
with ber bow damaged above the water
POWDFR CO., NtW VOSK.
ROVAl
line, and whioh reported having been in a
The
oollision wiih an unknown steamer.
Mobile was damaged on the port bow,
on North Star ground and entering
but fortunately above water line. Muoh gun
excitement prevailed on board after the the stip ment'oned a "hlind" ve'n was
collision, and many passengers ran wildly enoountered andv.
about the ship thinking Bhe was about to
with native gold and silver. J ne
sink. So far as learned, no one was
discovery had been kept a seoret for some
time, but on Wednesday all the particulars of the matter leaked out and no litMESSAGE.
PEESIDENT'S
tle excitement is rife, especially among
local owners of the Bland tnnnel, whioh,
when
will pass under the
How the Document Is Kegartled By claims completed,
on whioh the rich strike hus been
Cubans and Npanlards-Bo- th
made aud whioh will undoubtedly out the
Heem Satisfied.
vein of rich ore at a depth sufficient to
disclose a great increase in its riohness.
The same paper says that two speciNew York, Deo, 7. T. Estrada Palma,
mens of Albemarle ore were found during
representative of the Cuban provisional the week, one
possessing a value of 40
government in the United States, com ounces gold, 400 ouooes Bilver;the other 20
menting on President MorLiniey's mes- ounces gold, 100 oanoes silver. These
sage says:
specimens oame from the last work at the
'I did not expect any reoommendation bottom of the main shaft in the Albeto congress for immediate aotion. The marle where a
body of the richest ore yet
president has left ooDgress to decide tne opened up in that mine was struck.
time withia whioh an enduring peace
Concerning the Albemarle group of
must be established in Cuba, and inti- mines,
under bond to O. P. Posey and
mates the neceesity of haste. He further others, the Herald adds: Another
large
of
of
in
the
failure
case
Spain lot of
says that,
from the Albemarle mine
to paoify the island with a soheme of au- was sentsamples
to Denver on Tuesday. W. J, Car-tatonomy, American interests, humanity
who remains in Bland to look after ths
and civilization will demand foroible in- interests of his associates at this
end, has
tervention. As Captain General Blanco been inspecting a number of the
mining
himself admits that the Cubans in arms
properties in the neighborhood of the
will not aooept autonomy, the time the Albemarle
group, and the probabilities
are that the transfer of the Albemarle to
president speaks of has arrived."
AS V1KWHD IN HAVANA.
the Posey party will involve other claims
Havana, Deo. 7. President MoKinley's of uudoubted equul value. The prospectmessage is received quietly. Satisfaction ive purohasersof the Albemarle group are
the
construction of a
is felt in official oiroles over the state- contemplating
ment that recognition either of belliger- wagon road down Colla oanon near old
ency or independence is not justifiable Kent, and finally to conneot with the main
road to Thornton at Coohiti. This is the
under present conditions.
The official feeling may be summar same route selected by S. P. Mahan, to
ized in the statement that the govern- whom the Albemarle was formerly under
ment does not now fear the embarrass option, and will no doubt be chosen by
ment which might come from action by the Posey party, as Mr. Oartan has gone
the United Statds before instructions over the ground and is favorably imfrom Madrid oould be carried into effeot. pressed therewith. Thebuildiug of this
The hint of ultimate intervention causes road will involve the expenditure of a
some uneasiness, and a disoussion has sum of money bordering upon $4,000, and
already arisen over what is meant by will be oommenoed at an early date.
"reasonable time," but the palaoe officials
do not interpret it as likely to prevent
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
the application of autonomy within the
time needed for carrying out the details
of the system as dictated from Madrid.
Rearrangement or Teachers-Duti- es

The Government Will Bid.

1

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
O
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Speoialty, All orders
rpromptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.
03
Safe Delivery Guaranty by Mail Express or Freight,

It

New York, Deo. 7. Tbe'Atlantio transport line Bteamtr Mobile, whioh arrived
today from London, had a collision with
an unknown steamer on the banks of New
Foundland at 2 o'olook Sunday morning,

-

OLMMOSITY SHOP!

Roysl makes ths food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

TWO VESSELS DAMAGED

y

six-da-

Don't fail to call at the

to qualify on behalf of the government
as the bidder at the sale of the Kansas
Paoifio railroad. The transfer order for
$900,000 was sent by Treasurer Roberta
for certification by the Nationul City
bank of New York in favor of the roaster
of the court having jurisdiction.

U

la

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

p os50nVa63fE,
n.

M.

sses
AMERICA

The Daily New Mexican
PRINTINO

THE NEW MEXICAN

CO.

TROUBLING

PKOSPEIIOUS

EUROPE.

The tariff policy of this oountry and
the growth of its foreign trade has of late
been brioging to the surface a considerable discontent ou the part of English
and continental statesmen. The
minister of foreign affairs has
delivered himself of the opiuion that
European states must combine against
His warn"transatlantic competition."
ing probably had referenoe not only to
the United States bat to South America as
well, and had reference probably more particularly to the great expansion of agricultural productioa over here, flis proposition is not altogether favorably received. "The people of Europe who
absolutely need for their daily bread the
oereals of America, India and Australia,"
says the Yolks Zeitnng, "woold have to
sacrifice untold millions at the altar of
The propointernational egrarianism."
sition comes singularly inopportune, at
a moment, in faot, when the abnndanoe
of American food stuffs has spared
European consumers an era of famine
pnoes for bread and meat. Utteranoea
of similar import, though referring specially to our manufacturing possibilities,
have aUo been made by the president of
the British board of trade. Although the
possibility of competition on the part of
the United States with English industry
has been generally recognized as grow,
ing, yet the impulse whioh our growth of

SAN JUAN.
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matter at the
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Nbw Mexioah is the oldest news-oapIn New Mexloo. It Is sent to every
Fostoffloe In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation amongof the Intellithe southgent ard progressive people
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Thb foot ball season is about over,
Thanks to providence.

The president's head is level on the
leading qnesHnna of the day.
And now Mr. MoKinley, a few New
appointments, if vnu plflspe.

Mex-5-

0

speedy change iu officials at the terwill be conducive to
the pnblio interests.
A

ritorial penitentiary

The people of the great west do not
hold the same opinion on the Chinese
system of civil service, as President
has, bat then yon oan't expect all
the people to be of one mind.

haB

re-

lately
manufacturing exports
ceived is attributed to the disabling
labor difficulties which have worried
English business enterprises for some
time. The Spectator, commenting upon
this matter, speculates on the probability
of European artisans of the 20th oentury
having insufficient work, while trans- ooeania will not only feed but will undersell Europe in all the staple industries.
The economic pressure whioh these observers are now expecting if they should
evolve eventually may bring this oountry
into those very entangling allianoes whioh
onr earliest statesmen feared. Bat the
safety of the United States lies in the faot
that the people, bb a rale, are slow to
move, always grasp the situation in time
to save the nation, and in prompt, ener
getio aotion avert what to other nations
would prove a dire calamity. Europe
may be troubled by Amerioa, but Amer
ioans are not in the least worried over
the outcome.

The dear girls of Greater New York
carry very floe collections of stcffed birds
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
on their hats and bonnets this season
President McKinley's first annual mes
and the dime museums and the Zoological sooiety of Gotham are envious and sage, whioh was read to congress and
made public on yesterday, covered many
jealous.
of vital interest to the oountry at
Tee people of the Santa Fe and Espa-nol- a points and is
oertainly a conservative,
large,
and
be
wake
doing. oonoise
up
valleys mast
doonment.
and
businesslike
With a proper effort on their part the
Iu regard to the finanoes of the oountry,
erection of a beet sugar faotory in this
the president is extremely anxious that
oity will beoome an accomplished faot
every dollar of the circulating medium
within a year.
shall be as good as the best, and that the
The shortest and unrest way to keep present standard of value shall be main
a husband at home comes from smoky tained in every commercial center of the
world. In order to do this he suggests
Pittsburg. A woman there shot her husband in the leg in older to keep him at that the greenback be oonverted into a
home. Must have wanted the man's reoeipt for gold, and when once redeemed
in that metal, to be paid out again only
oompany mighty bad.
in exchange for gold. In this manner the
One man who firmly believes that moch talked of "endless ohain" will be
prosperity is abroad in the land is Mr. done away with and the treasury proteot
Blaoohe E. Bruce of. Mississippi, who has ed against a drain that now depletes it in
recently been appointed register of the times of panio and flnanoial depression.
United States treasury, a very nice and This reoommendation will probably raise
fat job.
a howl from the free silver extremists,
but it is in the line of safety and good
New Mexico is coining rapidly to the business
judgment, and under the existing
iront asjt Treat fruit oountry, and iu five conditions oannot
injure the cause of
yearfew Mexioo will have a half dozen bimetallism in the least.
hit tt sugar faotories in aotive operation
Bis recommendations on the Cuban
and will be a large producer of beet
question are prompted by a spirit of
sugar. New Mexioo is all right.
fairness towards a friendly nation, and,
while they do not oommtt this govern'
The Boston people, in the reoent Demment to any settled policy in dealing with
down
ocratic primaries, turned
George
Fred Williams' candidate for mayor, Mr. that island, leave the way open to each
interference or measures looking to tbe
Riley. This Mr. Riley, who is a strong freedom of
the Cubans as mBy be deemed
free silver man, is not as popular a man
best in the future. That the president did
as Mr. Riley in the song.
not take a more outspoken position on
this question may cause disappointment
The Silver City Enterprise claims that in some
quarters there is no doubt, bat it
Grant county is "the wickedest county" is often best to make baste
slowly in matin New Mexioo on account of the many ters of
importance and that is the attitude
murders oommitted within its borders.
ooonpied by Mr. MoKinley on the Cuban
The other oounties, as far as heard from, war.
are not disposed to dispute this claim to
There is no
misunderstanding the
a unique distinction.
president's position regarding the Ha
waiian islands, and his desires in that
will be carried oat at the
The wages of the Missouri Pacifio eys particular
moment. The islands
tern employes have been restored to what earliest possible
will be annexed without oaasing any
they were before 1896. There may be an fnotion with
other nations and the
GouldV
in George
motive
ulterior
thus aoquire valuable
United
will
States
fiction and the pops and the free silver
possessions in the Pacifio that will prove
with
it
look
suspicion
may
upon
people
of benefit in many, ways, giving coaling
but the employes, who are being bene'
stations for wAr vessels, furnishing many
fited by the restoration, will take their
for consumption in this oountry
inoreased wages and ask no further qaes products
that cannot be produoed here, and open
tions.
ing a large trade for Amerioan goods and
The bureau of immigration should produoe,
tbe oivil service question Mr. Mo
On
and
readiness
have
for
dis
in
prepare
tribution at the Omaha exposition an Eioley takes a etand that will not meet
edition of a pamphlet of the resources of the approval of the greater part of
New Mexioo from agricultural, hortionl the Republican party. The theory of
and mineral oivil servios may be all right so long as
tural, olimatio,
standpoints, of at least 100,000 copies. it is nothing bat theory, bat its applios'
The literature distributed at the Nashville tion in its present form is a disappoint
exposition did great good and is doing ment. This faot has been, reooguized by
great good and atill more of benefit to the the moBt able men in the country, and is
territory can be accomplished in this way fast beooming widespread. Congress
should pat a stop to any further spread of
at the Omaha exposition.
the mngwnmpian and Chinese oivil servioe
by refusing to appropriate a oent for its
An honest man is the noblest work of
administration.
God. And oertainly here is an instance
In regard to home matters the message
makes many thoughtful and benefloial
of it
John Hook of Williamsport, Md., mast recommendations, whioh will undoubtedbe a relative of the late Theodore. Be ly command tbe oarefal attention of
was oat after squirrels the other day. A ooDgreas. The foil effects of the message
of oourse, be realized unless both
big deer orossed his path. He shot it, oannot,
branohes of oongress give tbe president
though it was contrary to law to do so a
hearty support In bis efforts to oarry
Thereupon be went and informed upon uot
the designs of the administration,
himself. Rult, a fine of $30. Bat Mr.
Hook gets $10 as informer, the fan, and and there is reason to believe soon will
oase in several instances, and that
be
the
the deer. It was worth paying for,
many of his recommendations will be
heeded by oongress.
stook-raUio-

g

beet sugar faotory to cost $600,000
is to be ereoted at Ogden, Utah. The beet
agar faotory at Lehigh in that state pays
A

Neither place has the advantages
for a beet sugar faotory, whioh Santa Fe
possesses. The securing of snoh a plant
in this city, a plant that would give
eteady and loorative employment to boo
d
drede of oar native people, oan be
by the right kind of work on the
part of the land owners and merohanti
of the Santa Fe and Eipsoola valleys.
well.

aooom-pllshe-

JOHN

8.

CLARK

FOR SUPERINTENDENT.

The Hon. John 8. Clark of East Las
Vegas, was in Demlng the other day. It
is reported that he was in that town to
look over the custom boose to see if he
bad not rather attend to that business instead of taking obarge of the penitentiary.
There are so many Democrats in the penitentiary that all tbe Democratic politicians in the territory are using every
effort to have Colonel Bergmsnn retained
ae superintendent.
They know that the
oolonel treats Demoorati gently. Lords-bor- g
Liberal.

In tbe Legal Status of
Angels and Bothers l' a.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
P. A A. M. Regular comThe judge's daughter was in one of
munication first Monday in
her thoughtful moods, und the judge
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at :30 p.m.
was naturally nervous. He knew what
A. F. Sl'IEGEIiBEHO,
those moods portonded, for bad he not
W. M.
A. Sei.igman,
been tripped up as a result of them ou
Secretary.
previous ocoasions?
"Papa," she said at last, "I wish
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, E. A.
you would enlighten me in regard to a
M. Kegular convocation second
little legal problem that has been bothMonday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7:80 p. in.
ering me for some time. "
James B. Brady,
The judge sighed and put down his
H.P.
T. J. Cl'RBAN,
paper.
Secretary.
"What is it?" he asked.
"It's the case of this Miss Tilling-hasPanta Fe Counoil No. 3,
the artist, who undertook to put
R. & S. M. Regular consome stained glass angels in a memorial
vocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic
window and who has had to sue for the
Hall at S:3Jp. m.
oontract price of the work," explained
Max. Fkobt, T. I. M.
the judge's daughter.
Kn. K. Si.ijdkr.
"It's a straight case of law," said
.Recorder.
ADA
the judge to himself with some jubilaabout
answer
could
he
for
anytion,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
thing in the legal line that didn't have
in each month at Ma"
Monday
:
is
What
snarls in it. Then he asked
sonic Hall at 7 :f0p. m.
there about it that puzzles you? If sho
Max. Frost, E, C.
has a contract, it ought to be a very simAddison Walkeh,
Recorder.
ple"
"Oh, she has the contract all right
enough, " interrupted the judge's daughter, "but I am not ouite sure about the
O. O.
interpretation of it That's why I have j
come to you. Of course you know everything that there is to know about law,
LODGE
PARADISE
and what is so blind and confusing to
Wfsv NTrv 2. 1. O.O. P.. meets
me will be a mere trifle to you. You
at. odd Fel ows'
see, the contract called for an angel, but
Lee Muehi.eisen, It.
the figure Miss Tillinghast put in the hall,
secretary.
W.
Recording
H.
Stevens,
window has no wings, and it is for that
reason that payment has been refused. CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
v.: Regular cmmunicaiiou u """Y
"
Naturally the whole question hinges on fourth
Tuesday of each month at Odd t
welcome.
whether the law recognizes angels with
hall; visiting patriarchs
A. P. Easlky, C. P.
or without wings. Is a wingless augol
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
court
the
or
does
recogsupreme
lawful,
MYRT1.E LODGE, No. 9. Daughters of Rebec
nize only the winged variety? Is it pos- ca:
meenuB
Keguior
sible to produce any authentio record of Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
isiting Drotners ana sisiers nro oiw N. G.
an angel without wings? Would one come.
Theresa Newhall,
have any standing in court? And, on
Miss Kjjaff, Secretary.
the other hand, have we any evidence AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meets
that a real angel has wings? Of course every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
Francisco street. Visiting brothors welthat is the supposition, but would you San
J. E. Haines, N. G.
come.
of
this A. P. HotiLE, Seoretary.
as a presiding judge in a case
sort feel that you were justified in accepting wings as established beyond a
reasonable doubt?"
3?.
IO
The judge's daughter paused and
looked at the judge inquiringly. The
judge puffod his cigar with unnecessary SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
clock
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o aeorenergy and looked at his daughter.
Castle hall. ViBlting knights given
Wll . F. MTROVER.
"Isn't that the only question at issue at
,Hal nrn nnmo
C.
C.
in this case?" demanded the judge's Lee Mubhleisen, & S.
K. of R.
daughter, and the judge nodded.
" Well, then?" she persisted and waited for him to answer.
IJVSrilASiCK.
"Well, then," he said slowly after a
minute of thought, "I am of the opinion that the evidence in this case shows
S.E.LANKARD,
that you are going to make things
Tnsnrnnnn A emit. Office: Griffin Building,
mighty interesting for some young man Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
at some future time. "
Life, faoitic Mutual Accident, noyai rire,
Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
Then the judge went up stairs and Phoenix
London Lancashire Fire Association,
told his wife that he didn't care how York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provisoon their daughter married. Chicago dence, Washington Fire.

rn-- i

She Is Interested

Two Irrigation Ditches to Bo Constructed and a Flouring Mill
to Be Krected.

Auatro-Hungari-

as Second-Clas- s
Mintu Ke Post Office.

SOCIETIES.

THE JUDGE'S DAUGHTER.

Never in its history has San Juan conn
ty, N. M., had brighter prospects than at
the present time. A number of enter
prises have been projeoted whioh, if
oarrled out, will make this the
most popolous and prosperous county in
all New Mexico. Capitalists have been
here and several are now iu the field for
the purpose of building two immense irrigating canals whioh when completed
will water between 76,000 and 100,000
acres of fertile land; a large flouring mill
of whioh C. N. Ttew of Wisconsin, will be
proprietor, will soon be in oourse of
a abort distanoe below Aztec; money,
material and labor nearly sufficient to
build a substantial bridge across the
Animas river at Azteo has been subscribed
and at this writing it is fully expeoteri
that the same will be in use by the pub
lio on February 1. This bridge has long
been needed and when completed will be
found to benefit the people of every por
The Index is not
tion of the county.
pessimistic in its views, neither does it
wish to publish that which is Dot true.
The indications are, at this time, that one
or both of the above mentioned irrigat
ing oaoals will be oonstruoted, following
which will be a three-fol- d
increase of onr
population. San Juan County Index.
ereo-tio-

TURNING OUT SUGAR.
Hacks
Three Hundred and Fifty-seveIn S84 Honrs Mix Carloads Heat
Out This Week,
n

Everything continues to ran along with
tbe same smoothness and ease that have
characterized the operations of the sugar
faotory sinoe the opening day of the cam
paign.
The average daily output of sugar con
tinnes 300 saoks and the run for the 24
hours ending yesterday resulted in 357
sacks.
Six oars of sugar were shipped yester
day and today.
The factory is gaining a little on t&iBupply of beets, the daily supply of whiob
is now about 150 tons. If tbe supply
proves inadequate tbe factory will work
on seconds untu a Bomoieni quautuy ao
onmnlates.
Manager Goetz went to Forth Worth,
Monday, and will tell tbe dealers in that
city of tbe merits of the Pecos valley
snirar. It will be imposible for him to
exaggerate, for a finer article than the
present sngar orystals emerging trom me
looal faotory is not made, t he satistao
tory manner in whioh all the maoblnery
is working and the results being attained
are very gratifying to the management
Were it not for tbe cartallment ot tne
beet crop, the record would undoubtedly
be broken for Beoond campaigns.
Eddy
-

Argns.

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
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First National Bank
OF
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The Palace
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PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

Frank Hudson,

D. W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Offioo, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
over lsoher s Drug store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms In Eahn Block, over Splta
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;

is

to

5

all reipeots.

this famous hostelrv up to date
Patronage solicited

Klcctrlo Lights and Elevator

KverythiDB

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Blook. Collections
searemug titles a specialty.
In

g

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

es:
PROPRIETOR.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

and

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
general Transfer Bufineea and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer

$500 each.

JTlret-Clas-

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Office

in

Fire Proof and Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

p. m.

ATTORNEYS

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make

DENTISTS.

1

Hotel-wi- t.

VAU0HH, Piop.

OF

l.

la all Particulars

-F- irst-Clans

--

Cashier

"'"",

V

Woman's Way.
Yesterday Judge Crura paoker made an
order appointing Hon. Wm. D. Lee, the
Jones Brown was foolish to marry
regular standing master in ohanoery and a dressmaker after saying he had made
regular standing referee of the Second
up his mind to have his own way in evjudicial distriot oourt, says the Citizen erything.
will meet with the
The appointment
Smith What has marrying a dressuniversal approval of the people of this
maker got to do with it?
Jadge Orampaoker
judicial district,
Jones She'll rip his mind apart and
made a most wise appointment.
make it over again. Chicago Newa
Riohard J. Helen, one of thi old resi
dents of Albuquerque, died shortly after
Perfectly Heartrending.
12 o'olock on ' Friday night, aged about
70 years. A few days ago Helen received
Mr. Biker What a horrible railroad
$140 from the estate of a dead ancle io accident !
Mrs. Biker Dear niel What's the
Ireland, and sinoe then he has made a
boon oompanion of John Barleycorn, death list?
and among the results of this dangerous
Mr. Biker Seventeen brand new
iotimaoy were a hard fall and a fractured 1897 models. Oh, yes, and a score or so
He
dne
was
Death
the
to
shook.
leg.
of people, I believe. New York Jonr-nabad spent all but $8 of the legaoy.
"The surveying of the new piece of
miles
railroad, about three and
Not the Same.
from tbe Indian village through Algo
see
the
"I
Pittsburg detectives have
re
and
has
and
dones
been made,
maps
ports sent to the headquarters of the arrested a foreign nobleman, the Count
Santa Fe railroad. As soon as the rail' de Gloria."
road people are heard from, the Algo
"Gloria? I wonder if that's old Glodones oompany will begin extensive work ria in Excelsis?"
on their reoently acquired property," ao
."No, this is Gloria in jail. " Clevesays tbe Uitizen.
land Leader.
Owen Jones died from qniok oonsomp'
Hi
tion here early Sunday morning.
Sounding the Depth of Knowledge.
oame here from Chioago about six weeks
""He knows much that knows enough
was
he
for
bis
but
ago
already
health,
to know that he knows nothing. "
then iu tbe last stages of consump
"True, but he knows more that
tion, and he derived no benefit from tbe knows
enough to look as if he knew
change. Undertaker Strong reoeived
telegram from his people in Chicago, everything. "Brooklyn Lifa
telling him not to ship the body, wblob
No Return.
will be buried here as soon as some of
his relatives arrive. Funeral servioe at
"Did you become engaged at the seathe undertaking parlors at 2:30 o'olook
shore, Dorothy?"
this afternoon. Revs. Welch and Hodg
"No; just look at me tanned brown
son will officiate.
as an Indian, and all for nothing. "
Chicago Record.

President.

J.H.VAUGHN

I.

Pat Tinan, who was given 30 days in
the oonnty lail for assaulting Captain
Swan, has retained Wyooff & Moore, who
will endeavor to get him out on Habeas Post
oorpos proceedings.
Regret.
On the 1st of January, 1898, Lowenthal
& Meyers, the wholesale liquor merchants
now on Gold avenue, will transfer their
stock and headquarters to tbe building
on Railroad avenue known as "Torlina's
Bazaar."
E. h. Medler, special master, has deed
ed lot 23, blook 8, lots 19 and 20, blook
33, lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, blook 67, map of the
town of Albuquerque, tbe property of
Dr. Harrison, to W. B. Cbilders, trustee.
The consideration was $5,500.
On the 15tb inst., Miss Lillian Hughes
"And to think I blew me last nickel
will be married to Osoar Watson, formerly of Albuquerque, now of Phoenix, in on her only dis niornin." New York
charge of tbe Mutual Life Insurance Sunday Journal
company s business at that point. Xbe
It Must Fall.
wedding will be quite elaborate, as both
the young people have many frienda,
"This here commission," said the
says the Democrat.
bartender, "that is tryin to figure out a
Tomas Gallegoa and Pedro Olivas, the new money system"
two men brought in a few days ago from
"They are sure on a dead one," inNacimtento to await the aotion of the
"I've
Sporting William.
terrupted
and
of
on
the
burglary
oharge
grand jury
played every system ever got up by
rape, have secured bondsmen in the permortal man, and there isn't one of 'em
sons of M. A Otero and Pablo Gallegos,
and they will probably be liberated some that there is any money in. " Cincintime this afternoon. The bonds were for nati Enquirer.

-

J. PALEN

CHAS. F. EASLET,

J. R. HUDSON,

mining business a specialty.

T. F. Cohway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorney, and Counselor, at Law, Sliver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collection, and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.

DAVIS. Props

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Panta Fe, N. M. Land and

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Court, of New
Mexioo.

fc
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THE PIONEER -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING 'MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

one-hal-

.i

After coughs and colds
the germs of consumption
often gain a foothold.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod- liver Oil with Hypophos
!
pnites will not cure every
case; but, if taken in time,
it will cure many.
Even when the disease is
farther advanced, some re
markable cures are effected.
In the most advanced stages
it prolongs life, and makes
the days far more comfortable.
Everyone suffering
from consumption needs this
food tonic.
1

joe, and ti.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chsmlsts, New York,

Taxpayer., Attention!

Notice 1. hereby
to all taxpayer. In
Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexico,
that the tax rolls for the year 189 J bave been
placed in my hands for oollection. and that
' rom this date on I will receive the taxes due
for Mid year.
The law provide, that
of the taxes
levied during the current year are due and
payable on or before the first day ofonJanuthat
ary, 1Sh8, and all those delinquent
Hate aae subject to a penalty of 2lt per oent.
which provision will be strictly enforced unless otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioners.
Fred Mullbr,
Collector of Santa Fe County.

FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
with just the fertility ta produoe
high grade beets, and

nasiaer'l.aad

la WUter.

GOOD BOIL makes

THE SUGAR BOVL

Valley

THE SUN SHINES more hours In
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other seotloa
of the west.

germ- -

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

f

THE ONLY THING left to be d
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
' PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families eaoh on
farm.
a re

squtivest

m

the seed

WATER makes the plant grow.

it tbi jiich

GREAT

xm

40-ac-

OOUXT1XS OP

HO PAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of best and fruit lands were

EDDY"OHAVES
OP NXW MXXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

PEOOS IRRIGATION AND
IIIPHO VEIIENT CO.
'

one-ha- lf

Southern California; tbe California
Limited takes yon there in 88 hoars over
the Bants Fe Roult. Host Iniorloos

per
beet;
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar
cent purity.
THIS RElf ARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
- a
majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
latlVB AUQVWS 10th,
'

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the ral-le- y
has proven to be more uniformly high than any
otner pari oi tne unitea states,

MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
Hi. Origin and Characteristics.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
"Papa, what's a nonpartisan?"
"He's usually a man who can't get
magnitude, covering a vast
Detroit
the regular nomination. "
odyofthe BEST SUGAR BEET
lande on earth. The water is apNews.
plied to the orop WHEN NEEDED.
In Possession.
In marching order, on the main highway,
They moved, an almost endless caravan.
"Hake room (or n.1" somebody heard them
say.
"We're the original MoKinley man!"
Chicago Tribune,

1M separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, sho wed AN
84.1
in

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was ereoted at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning Norember
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

.
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Notice for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4431.J

Land Office at Santa

TREATMENT

F, N.10, M.,
1897. J

November

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
se'tler has tiled notice of his intention
to make iiual proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Register or Receiver
December 18, 1W7, viz: Manuel Quintana, for
the se 4, sec 9, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said lurid, viz : Perfecto Armijo, J uaii
Quintana, Antonio Quintana, Cesario Quintans, of Rowe, N. M.
Manuel R. Oteso, Register.

FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Itemed les of
the Erie Medical Co. now for the Are t time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or

Excesses In Old or Young. Hanbood
Fully Restored. How to Bnlargo and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body, Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.

ERIMEDICUCO.X???
MR. DUKE'S FRIEND.
I was waiting for a oar and he was leaning against the corner of a building watch-

ing me. Ho was tall, shambling, ragged,
dirty and black. Ho drooped at the shoulders and his head hung low, as if he feared
something unseen in the air that might
come down upon and crush him. Ho
looked at onoe underneath his eyebrows
like a badger In a den. His dejection was
extreme and apparent.
The oar was long in coming, for the
hour was late, and at last, when no one
F. TIMETABLE else was in sight up or down the dark
street, he half straightened himself and
made bold to slouch forward toward mo,
taking off his hat as he did so. The act
(Effeotive November 1, 1897.)
was humility itself, and I turned round to
meet him. He didn't hold out an open
as beggars generally do. He seemed
Read Down
East Bound
Read Up hand,
No. 2 No. 23
No. 21 No. 1 to straighten himself a bit more when he
12:Ua 9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe.. .Arl2:0Sa 9:20p said in a tone that trembled:
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p B:40p
"Mistuh, will yuh gimme uh dime?"
6:30a 6:25aAr
Raton.. Lv 2:SSp l:55p
If the mendicants of the sido streets had
9:i0a 8:05pAr... Trinidad. ...Lv I:02pl2:l5p
11 :60a Ar
Lv 7:55a 7:lS5a half his pathos of manner and voice they
Pueblo
2:H2p Ar...OoI. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
would own tenements. There were years
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p of
5:00pAr
bondage and servitude in the tone as he
11:50a 11:20a Ar....La Junta.. ..Lv 9:55a 9:35p
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
1:55a asked the suppliant question, and he drew
6:05p
4:55a
Ar
Lv
4:35p out the "dime" in a sort of moan, as if
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p he knew he wouldn't
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
get it. - It was pitiLv
9:32p ...... Ar
10:28p
Chicago
ful.
(Dearborn St. Station)
"What do you want with a dime? "
I
West Bound
Read!
Read Up
"I wont uh co'n pone, suh. "
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
"You can't got a corn pone in New
7:20p B:40oLv.... Santa Fe.... ar 12 :05a 2:25a
11 :27p Ar. .Los Cerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
York."
10:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. Xv 8:25pl0:45p
"Well, suh, I might take chicken."
4MzaAr... .aocorro.... .Lv KKMn
The humor that lies at the bottom of
5:35nAr.. an Marcial. .Lv 4:l0p
10:45a Ar
every negro's heart had to crop out in spite
Iteming... ,L,vio:D3a
T.v
2:15pAr...SllverCity..
of his miserable condition.
Ho Bmiled an
9:d5a Ar...,Las Cruoes,. Xv 11 :52a
11 :10a Ar
apologetlo sort of siuilo, and in a motil Pnso.. .Lv 10:15a
...
ment
liv.. Albuquerque. .Lv
10:40p
10:45p
you knew he didn't belong in his en... Ar....ABh
Fork... Lv
l:45p
6:50p vironment.
... Ar....Prescott
Xv
4:43p
8:30p
"What's the matter with you, anyhow,
Ar
Phoenix ... Lv
U:46p .
7:50p
8:30a
10:15a SamP
Ar..Los Angeles.. Lv
Haven't you a home? "
7:45a
l:15p. .. Ar Han Lllefirn.. Lv
"Yes, suh, I'ze got uh home, suh, but
8:16p . .. Ar. San Francisco..: Lv .
4:30p

...T.&S.

i .

CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Read Down
East Bound
Read Up
No. 4
o. 3
Wednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday
Lv
li:0 'p
10:50a
Ar
Santa Fe
Ar. ...Las Vegas.. ..Lv
1:15a
8:55p
Lv
12:01a
8:50 a
Ar
Raton.
1:18a
2:25a
Ar.... Trinidad. ...Lv
8:40a
Ar....La Junta. ...Lv
U:60p
Ar
7:00a
Pueblo
Lv
8:40a
Ar..Colo.Sprlngs..Lv
11:16 a
Ar
Lv
Denver
Ar. ..Kansas City. ,.Lv
9:40a
6:10p
Lv
9:43a
Ar.. ..Chicago
0p
Monday & Friday
Wednesday Saturday
Read Down
West Bound
Read Up
No. 8
No. 4
Monday & Friday
Wednesday
Saturday
8:54 a
Lv
7:06 p
Ar
Santa Fe
11:65 a
4:06 p
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv
Ar
Lv
10:56a
6:00p
allup
12:25 a
5:10 a
Ar
Lv
Flagitaif
2:40a
Ar
Ash Fork
Lv
2:40a
Ar
Lv
Presoott

Ar..... Phoenix

Lv

Ar... .Barstow .....Lv
8:15p
l:4ip
5:50n
8:00a
Ar.. 'Los Angelas. ..Lv
Tuesday & Saturday
Tuesday & Friday
CHICAGO
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Traios No. 8 and loarry only first class

vestibnled Pollman sleepers and dining
oars between Chicago, St. Lonis and Los
None bat first olsss tickets
Angeles.
honored on these trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
"
LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries throngh
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
,
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Ohioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries throngh sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad throngh without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train,
throngh sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-inwith trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and litera
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Tloket Offioe, First National Bank
Bnilding.

-

oar-rie-

g

'taint hyah."

''Where, then?"
"Down in No'th Ca'lina, suh."
"What on earth are you doing up here?"
"Well, suh, I kain' hahdly tell you 'bout
that'. I belongs tuh thu Dukes down
tlmh.
You knows thu Dukes? I ustah
work in thu 'baoca patch faw 'em an me
an Mistuh Buck Duke ustoh play tuhge-tholong time ago. Mighty fine man
now is Mistuh Buck. He's done growed
up an lef home.
"Mistuh Buck been gone now 'bout
three yeahs, an I ustah kindah git tuh
plnin faw him somotimeswhen thu spring
was smilin an thu fish was bitin, kase we
ustah tuh do uh powah uv fishln when we
wuz little. I got tuh plnin an pinin Ink
uh sick oat twell one day I say to masef
I'se gwine tuh go whah he is an stay thah.
"I'm makln some money in thu patch
an savin it, an when I git 'nough I go tuh
town, an thu white folks toll me Mistah
Buck dono oomo tuh New York, an is
gwine live hyah all thu time. Then I say
tuh masef tha' New York is thu place faw
me, an I lit uh shuck faw thu steamboat
landin. I ain' nevah worked 'round thu
house much an when I wanted tuh wait
on table tuh git tuh New York, thu captain say ho don' want no field niggahs in
his cabins, an so I haf tuh pay maw way.
It tuk des 'bout all ma 'baoca patch tuh
settle.
"Cose I didn' know New York was so
faw 'way, an I'se 'ginnln tuh git skeercd,
when thu big whistle blow one mawnin,
an thah was thu bank. I didn' have no
dunnage, kase niggahs ain' much faw
dunnage nohow, an when she slide intuh
thu whahf I des walk down thu gangplank wiv a piece uv money in ma pocket,
flyin light lak uh Friday jay bird. I seo
uh big man wiv uh unifo'm on standin on
thu whahf, an I ast him of ho know whah
Mistuh Buck Duke live. lie look at me
kindah ou'ous lak, an he say: 'Move on,
now. Move on.' Didn' look lak ho want
tuh talk 'tall.
"I move on till I seo uh gomman stanln
In uh sto' do,' an I ast him 'bout Mistuh
Buck. He look at mean kindah laugh an
say, 'Yes, uv cose, des go up yonder 'bout
20 miles twell yuh come tuh thu end of
thu road an thah'swhah he lives.' Ho
must nevah been up thah road, ltase I
reckon it's des 'bout uh hundud miles fum
whah I met him tuh whah I stopped, an
thu road is goln yet. Mistuh Buck alio'
don' live out thah nowhah.
"It do look tuh mo lak, bein so many
people heah, somebody ought tuh know
Mistuh Buck, but somehow I kain' n
'em. Down in Ca'lina ovnh yallah dog
wag his tail when yuh say Duke tuh him,
an heah nobody kain' tell yuh nuthln
'bout him. I ast uh gemman Ins' night cf
he knowd whah Mistuh Buck live, an he
ast me whut street ho livo on. Mistuh
Buck don' live on no street. He's uh rich
man. Niggahs live on streets. But tha's
thu way evahbody talk 'bout him, lak ha
was uh po' pup."
"And you haven't found any trace of
h
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RIO GRANDE

WIFE

&

ahstd
& RIO GRANDE

OENVER
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The Heenle Konte of the World.
Time lable No. 40.
WIST BOUND
MXIiM No. 426.
6:55 p m
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 8:26 pm

BASTBOtTHD

No. 426.
10:08 a m

12:08pm
1:10pm
Lv.Barranca.Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
1:66pm
8:27pm....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
6:2) p m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv... 131. .11:40 a m
7 Kpm.......Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 10:30 am
10:60 p m....
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
1:60am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811.. 4:00 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 8:40am
8:10am

4:40am
7 30 a m

Lv.ColoSprsLv.38;.. 1:02am
Ar. Denver. Lv...49i..l00 p m

Connections with - main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Darango, Silrerton
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolndine Leadvilie.
At Florenee with F. 2 0. 0. B. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
'.'Rotor.
"'';,-- '
At roblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passengers frqm Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
':-

Aderslgned.

T. .

9 K.

Hint,

General Agent,
Santa FefN.M,

G. P. A
Denver, Colo.

Hoots,

hlmf"

"No, suh; least I ain' findin him, an
I'm oommencin tuh reckon I ain' gwine
find him tall. " The thick lips were trem.
bling.
"Well, you listen to me. See this card?
Anybody can show you how to get where
it says. Day after tomorrow you oomo
there and ask for me and we'll seo.'
He looked at the card, took the accompanying quarter, curled himsolf into a
bow and slouched off into tho darkness
with something of alacrity in his step.
Next day the finding of the address of
Mistuh Buck Duke was an easy matter,
and I dropped him a note to say that if he
would call on me he would hear of something which would please him greatly aud
post him little.
At the appointed hour his card came in
and not a minute after the boy said a darky at the door wanted to see me. Duke
turned languidly to the window and began tapping on the pane as the boy went
for the darky. In a moment Sam was
ushered in, elouohy, droopy, apologetic,
'
lonely.
j : you wanted to
"Is this the gentleman
.
see?" I asked him.
-- Duke turned
slowly round and faced the
negro. Sam stood stock still a minute,
then he slowly drew bis hat off, stepped
back a slow pace or two, and then a great
grin began at his lips and traveled over
the ebony expanse of his face.
Then he chuckled somewhere down in
his throat and said with a light in his eyes i
; "Howdy, Mistuh Buokf"
And Mistuh Buck, smiled in a glad way
and said:
' ' Well, you d
d nlggah I ' 'Charles B.
Trevathan in New York Journal. .

v

.

Infereaee.
The Groom The minister seems to
think he knows more about yon than I
do.

Rn.GtLJLJ'S

The Bride How's that?
The Groom I gave him a ten, and be
handed back five of it. Town Topics.

For PeoDle That AralY!

Don! J I ILLS
ONLY ONI rod
boa.
nSflievet PiisdIs. curat HimeioM, OmeMM ni
Siok or "Just
Feel Well,

tt drunlslt or by Ball
address Pr.MwakeCe.nala, Pa,

CoStlMMM. UdM. a box

.

ttanpltf fm,

Two Seasons.

Yeast

I've just invested In on of those

alt and pepper suits.

Crimeonbeak well, that sounds as if it
would be good for at least two seasons,
Yonkers Statesman.

BUSTED OUT O' JAIL

THE HYPNOTIC ART.
SCHOOL CHILDREN IN STAMFORD
ERCISE THE OCCULT POWER.

EX-

e

--

boy.

One seance was given in Gay street
the other evening. A group of boys had
gathered there. None was more than 14
years of age. The boy mentioned by
Prinoipal Hover was the operator, and
with aa few rapid passes of his hands
he put a smaller boy under the influence. The subject yielded readily to the
superior will in exactly the manner the
boy's father had submitted to the power of Professor Baldy.
i
"What is your name?" asked the
voice.
a
in
operator
stage
No answer.
"Why, you cannot speak," continued
the operator, and sure enough the boy
under the spell tried to talk, but oould
not. His mouth worked convulsively,
bnt his countenance was as blank as an
unwritten page. The other boys gathered around the operator, anxious to feel
the power. Many of them were easily
hypnotized, but the hypnotizers were
not so numerous. Those under the power gave up their tops, marbles, string
and knives, so it paid better to be a
hypnotizer.
The matter became so serious that the
board of education had several serious
conferences over the spread of the evil.
Strangely enough, the little girls have
not yet been affected by the craze, and
'
they look on the boys as silly.
.
Prinoipal Hover said the matter called for legislation at the hands of the
Connecticut legislature, and it is not
unlikely that some law forbidding hypnotio performances will be passed at the
next session. New York World.

stealin?"
"Yaas," drawled the sheriff sleepily

as he opened one eye.

"Waal,"

continued the exoited indijest met him up at the Red

vidual, "I
Dog saloon not five minits ago!"
"Busted out o' my jail, eh?" queried
the official indifferently.
"That's what he's done, Joe. And
say, Bill Ferguson, another one o' yer
prisoners, ar' with him too. "
"Durn 'em I" was all the sheriff said
to this, closing his eyes again.
"But that hain't all, Joel Grizzly
George and Prairie Pete, sentenced to
be hung, ar' also up thar. "
"Hum, ar', eh? All anxious fur a
drink, I reckon. "
"Yes, but what ar' ye goin to do
about it, Joe?"
"Reckon I'll send 'em up a message
that'll skeer 'em half to death. Yes,
reckon I'd better. Ye go up an tell 'em
I said if they wasn't back in thar cells
in half an hour I'll lock up the jail, an
they won't git in agin in a hurry. "
"But but, Joe," said the other disappointedly, "hain't it yer duty to go
arter 'em. They'll probably resist an
raise a fuss, on then we kin all take a
hand an hev a few shots at the critters. "
"No," yawned the sheriff, "it's my
duty to watch this jail, or some kuss'll
be breakin in to git free board. Jest
give 'em my message, an don't bother
me no more. "
"Waal, I'll do it, Joe, but it won't
do no good, fur they wus jest startin a
game o' poker as I come away, an ya

rHomestead Entry No.
-

4048.

at Santa
Fi, N. M.,
November 23, 1887

)

.f

Notice is hereby ilven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that laid proof will be made before the
Tlerra
probate olerk of Bio Arriba county at
AmarlUa,on the 4th of January, 1883. vis :
Kraulu Triillllo for the a U w U w U aa li.
section 80, tp M n, r ( e.
He names tne touowinf witnesses to prove
his enntiniiona reaMnnn unon anil Aiilfclm.
tion of said land, vlst
Manuel Martlnes, Oabino Martinet, Rablo
Velasquei, Juan Rivera, of CanJIIon, N. M.
,
manvilk. UTino, Keclster,

'
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CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

i

. . .

MAXWELL LAI10 GRANT,

Free Reclining Cars,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Pul1 mans,

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Safe.

CM. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

m

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising;grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

now in effect In New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Keoord. Part 2.
Attachments : Certiorari ; Garnishment; Huheus Corpus; InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc, etc.
Hound In 'full law sheen. Delivered at any postothce in New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's price, SVUU. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

"What!" interrupted the sheriff aa
he sprang out of his chair. "Startin a
game o' poker, d'ye say!"
"That's what they was doin, an"
"Then why didn't ye say so in the
fust place, ye idiot? Skip right over
thar on the run an tell 'em to hold on
till I kin git in the game too. Whoop!
A poker game goin on an me sittin yore
with nuthiu to do an feelin lucky 'uuff to
win a fortune. Hurry up, fur if that
game ar' broken up afore I git thar I'll
arrest ye fur keepin secrets that might
hev furthered the ways o' jestice. " A.
B. Lewis in New York Sunday World.

N.

SYSTEM.

In tract 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

(Forms to oon orm to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
heen placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

know"

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
-

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms

similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

M.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

Pop)
1Mb"

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

at It.
Teacher There is a difference in the
meaning of the words "vocation" and
"avocation. " "Vocation" is what one
does all tho time. His "avocation" is
something aside from one's regular occupation. Now to show that you underThe looal tioket agent know-'a- ll
abont
stand tho difference tell me what ia
'he Burlington's ''Vestibnled Flyer." He
vocation?
father's
your
knows when it leaves Denver; when it
Boston reaches Omaha,
Pupil Smoking a pipe.
Ohioago, Kansas City; and
Transcript.
St. Louis; what cars it oarries and where it
Always

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

oonneots with trains of other lines.
In Baste.
When yon gnt read; to go east see him.
Wife Wait a moment, my dear. I G. W. Yallerv, General Agent,
1039 17th St., Denver.
want you to mail a letter. I'm most
through.
Husband Important?
Wife Indeed it is. I sent a telegram
Klondike.
to Sister Lucy this morning, and now
What does it cost to get there f When
I'm writing to the telegraph operator in and how should one go f What should
our town, telling him to hurry and de- one take? Where are the mines? How
moon have they produced?
Is work
liver it. New York Weekly.
plentifnlf What wages are paid? Is livFrom the East.
ing expensive? What are one's ohances
Master of the Seraglio Ha, ha, most of "making a Btribe?"
and satisfactory replies to
illustrious, I have had the most deli- theComplete
above qoestions will be fonnd in the
cious joke I told your wives that yon
Burlington Ronte's "Klondike Folder,"
were dead, and you should have heard now ready for distribution. Sixteen pages
them wail.
of praotioal information and an
The Sultan What a harem scarem
map of Alaska and the Klondike.
fellow you are, to be sure! Yellow Free at Burlington Route tioket offioes,
or sent on receipts of fonr oents in stamps
Book.
by O W. Vallery, General Agent, Barling-toThe Worrier.
Ronte, Denver Colo.
"Does your husband worry about the
grocery bills?" asked the uaggod looking lady.
"Law, no," said the lady with the
new silk skirt and the rusty shoes. "V
let the grocer do all that. " Indianapo-
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Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

lis Journal.

Tempting Odds.
"Why is it that a fellow's friends always think he is making a mistake in
selecting a wife?"
"Oh, I suppose they can't resist ths
temptation when they' have so many
chanoes of being right. ' Detroit News.
Exceedingly

So.

--

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo.
Jnst the)
thing to send to any one
or
interested
inquiritg abont
in the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.
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Leral Notice.

Matter of Vol-- T
untary Assignment
of
AlbertC.Telchmanu,
you for the benefit of his

Hot stuff.

ess

fO

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is foil of mat-

Dasherly He's alwaya doing something out of the ordinary.
Flasherly What now? .
Dasherly Embezzled $1,000,000 and
New
didn't lay it to his typewriter.
York Journal.
Inthe

!

District Court, Santa
Fe County, Territory
New
of

f No.

Mexico.

3888.

Restaurant Guest Everything
J
Creditors.
have brought me is stone cold.
To whom it may concern ; I, the underPolite Waiter Here is the mustard signed assignee herein duly qualified, do
hereby give due notice pursuant to statute,
an pepper, sah. New York Weekly.
that I have appointed and do hereby appoint

Monday, the tenth day of January, a . D. 1893,
and the law offices of George W. Knaebel,
Esq., on the northeast corner of Washington
Avenue and Palace Avenue, in the city of
Santa Fe, in said oounty of Santa Fe, (said
city being the county seat where the invenis tiled,) the place, when and
tory herein
where I will proceed publicly to adjust and
allow demands gainst the estate and effects
of the assignor herein ; and I do hereby give
further notice that I shall attend at the pl oe
above designated, in person, on the day above
at
specified and 1 shall remain in attendance
said place on said dav, and during two consecutive days thereafter, and shall commence
the adjustment and allowance of demands
herein at nine o'clock
against the trust fund same
until five o'clock
a, m. and oontinue the
o. m. of each of said three days; and 1 do
further
notice,
pursuant to the
hereby give
statute In such case made and provided, that
all creditors who, after being notified, by
letters addressed to them respectively by mo,
at their known or usual place of abode, at
least four weeks before said above appointed
day. sh'ill not attend at the place above designated during the times mentioned and on the
day above specified and lay before me the
nature and amount of their demands respectively, shall be precluded from any benefit of
said estate.
William H Kennedy, Assignee, Etc.
Gko.W Knakbel,
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dated. Cerrillos, N. M , Dec. S, A. D. 1897.
old man, cheer

Another Old Saying Gone Wrong.

Freddy Never mind,
np! You'll be a man

before your
mother.
Tommy
(sobbing) No, 1 shan't
Mother, she's a new woman. Boohoo!
Ally Sloper.

Notice For Publication.
Land Omci
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The Board of Education Alarmed by the
Spread of the Craie It Increased After
a Professional Exhibition
Everybody
Under a Spell.
Stamford, Conn., is in a trance
Everybody is hypnotized or trying to
hypnotize everybody else. The children
in the public schools are exercising the
ocoult power, and, to the dismay of the
teachers, it is evident that several of
the schoolboys are mesmerists of undoubted power.
How it began everybody knows. Late
in the spring the Sages oame to town
and engaged the Grand Opera House for
a week. The Sages are hypnotists, and
what they did to Stamford may never
be forgotten. The town hasn't got over
their visit yet.
"Wonderfull" said everybody, and
the oitizens made passes at each other
till it looked as if Stamford had beoome
one big seoret society.
The Sages departed, but the town
kept it up. O. W. Baldy, a merchant,
found that the mantle of the Sages had
fallen upon him. Since that time Mr.
Baldy has become Professor Baldy He
has given seances as Rood as those of
the professionals.
It was bound to get to the children,
and it did. The Center school and the
Franklin street school have been the
hotbeds of youthful hypnotism.
The teachers in the Center school,
looking into the playground, saw the
boys standing around in groups and
soon noticed that several boys, under
the influence of others, stood on their
heads, went through the motions of
irresponsiswimming and acted
ble manner.
Miss Emma Baldwin, who has charge
of this school, called the children up to
her desk and said the hypnotio craze
must stop before it reached the babies,
for the little ones ran around lisping,
"Hypnotize me, hypnotize mel"
Miss Baldwin said that Willie Schley,
Harold Glendining, Lea Wood, Louis
Boonton, Earl Severance and William
McDevitt were the hypnotists. It was
reported that some of the smaller children, put under the influence at reoess,
were nnable to go on with their leBsons
in the afternoon.
When the hypnotized pupils entered
the classrooms and stood up for recita
tion, blank stares would be their only
reply to the teacher's questions. This
was not due to ignorance, as several of
the brightst pupils were thus afflicted
Of course tho other children would
laugh at their plight, and it was easy
to pick out the hypnotist, as his laugh
was the merriest and the loudest.
Punishment and detention after school
had no effect on the mechanical toy at
titudes of the children under the spell
of the stronger children. From the open
ing hour to the close of the school they
sat like automatons and talked just as
well, but no better.
"We let them out of it," said one of
the boy performers, "after school was
over. They didn't get harmed in any
way They liked it, and it was funny to
see them sitting there just like so many
bumps on a log.
"Just like teachers anyway to spoil
our fun, was the verdict
In the Franklin street school the art
was nipped in the bud by Principal
Hover. He said recently :
"I noticed that the boys were acting
queerly and that one boy in particular
had remarkable power over his fellows.
I took him aside and warned him that
he must stop instantly or he would get
into all sorts of trouble. I know of three
instances where boys were hypnotized
here or thought they were but I soon
put a stop to it, and I haven't seen any
of it for a day or two and believe the
worst is over.
Although the school authorities have
stopped the practice of hypnotism
around the schoolhouse, they cannot restrain the youthful Mesmers on their
way to and from school. Citizens have
watched with interest the seances given
after sohool in nearby squares, and it
.was mighty interesting till suddenly a
citizen darted into the charmed circle
and brought his son and heir out of a
trance by a sound cuff alongside his ear.
It is interesting to note that a Stamford
man is proud of his son if he is able to
put other boys into a trance, but resents
it when he sees his boy acting like a
monkey at the commands of a neigh-

bor's

Prisoners Were Gone, but the Sheriff Did
Not Get Excited at First.
The sheriff of the county jail at Dings-villsat in front of the prison ouo afternoon sound aHleep in his chair, when a
citizen of the town rushed up and excitedly exclaimed :
"Sny, Joe, ye know that cuss, Tom
Peterson, who ye arrested yesterday fur
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4040.1
Land Office at Sat Fe. N.
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November 27, 1897. 1
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
on
register or reoeiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,Gu-rule,
January 6, 1897, vie Juan23,Crlsottomo
for the n ti, se M, sec. tp 13 n, r 10 e.
to
He names the following witnesses
prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
fambrano Gurnle. Marcos Castillo. Tomas
Fe, N.
Quintana, Juvenelo Quintana, of Santa
Manuel R. Otero,
M.
Registe

Hatches the grandest seenery In the
world, TJte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful snm-mresorts; the roost famoas mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadvilie, Yletor
and Aspen. It is tha snort and direot
route to the frnit landa of tht Grand valA W later er Roses,
ley, the Great Bait Lake and tho "Golden
And orange blossoms in delightful
Oata," Throngh Pollman olaepon and
Boathsrn California. Only 83 hours swa
halt oara on all trains.
W. f. Baimt,
by the California LimitedSanta Fe
Boats.
Oonl Pan. Agent, Denver, Colo.
er
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ASSAULT CHARGED.
Mayor Spits has named Antonio Ala
rid as city marshal pro tempore.
" TWICE THE HEAT
Mr. Wolf Patasbioki, a healthseeker
Business of Moment Transacted by
Three Persons Arrested nod Jailed
from Mew York, is registered at the
d
tbe City Council Last Night
Last Night Charged with makSew Streets 1'roteetton
Claire.
ing a Deadly Assault.
Against Land Urants PoliceAND HALF THE
Mr. 0. H. Bentley of New York, is in
men Dispensed With.
the city on business and registers at the
It is alleged that, on Saturday night,
Claire.
Deoember
i, 1897, at a bails given Bt the
The oity oounoil met in regular session
Mr, and Mrs. 0. Dean of Cerrillos, are honse of Sixto Garcia, in npper Santa Fe,
last evening with Mayor Bpiess in tbe Santa
Fe visitors, registered at the Palace Rioardo Alarid, Ramon Gnroia and
obair, god Aldermen Alarid, Conway, Gar- hotel.
Romero made a 'dangerous assault
cia Gonzales, Roybal and Solignao presAs a matter of economy tbe oity polioe
upon one Teodosio Castillo.
ent.
force has been temporarily relieved from
Whereupon a complaint was sworn ont
The monthly report, of the city clerk,
by tbe mayor.
duty
by the said Teodooio Castillo for the
were
and
marshal
oity
magistrate
police
Mr. W. D. MoMann of Darango, Colo., arrest of the three
persons charged with
received and referred to the proper com- is
viewing the sights of Santa Fe, and having unlawfully assaulted him. The
mittees without reading.
stops at the Claire.
oomplaint recites that, on the day menA bill for repairing the new oity jail,
Mr. J. D. Ay res, of New York, looked tioned, the said Rioardo Alarid, Ramon
two
bills
and
for
to
$10.25,
amonnting
Garcia and Franoieoo Romero assaulted
feed for tbe oity team, amounting to after business matters in the oity today, tbe said Castillo with intent to murder
were
at
ordered
the
Claire.
67,
$13
paid.
stopping
Watch Repairing
him, nsing clubs and pistols, with whioh
Diamond, Opal.Turq.aols
Chairman Conway of the seleot comMrs. Harman H. Wynkoop returned weapons they did beat, bruise and grievStrictly First-Clas- s
Nettings a (Specialty.
mittee, having in oharge the proposed from Denver last evening, after a ten ously wound him, the said Castillo.
widening of Johnson street, asked for
The oomplaint further recites that tbe
weeks' visit to relatives.
further time, which was granted.
of the peace of precinct No. 17 is
justioe
W.
B. Childers the father of tbe said Ramon Garoia; that
United States Attorney
The matter of extending Galisteo street
through to San Francisco street was, at ot Albuquerque, is in the oity on busi the jnstioe of the peaoe of preoinct No 3 is a
the suggestion of the oity attorney, rebrother-in-laof the said Franoisoo Romeat the Claire.
ferred to another seleot oommittee con ness, and registers
the justice of the peaoe of preoinot
Mr. S. H. Elkins, reoeiver of the Ortiz ro; that
MANUFACTURER OF
of
Aldermen
Solignao, Conway
sisting
No. 4 is police magistrate, and that the
and Alarid, to aot in oonjunotion with tbe Mining oompany, is in the city from Do justice of the peaoe of preoinot No. 18 is
underand
it
oity attorney,
being
mayor
lores to attend to legal business.
sick and incapaoitated. Whereupon the
stood that there is an important quesMr James Doggan, of the Madrid Coal affiant prays that the district judge sit as
tion of faot involved as to the aotual
in the premises.
matters a oommittipg magistrate the
Bworn repre
ownership of the land proposed to be company, attended to business
Upon the strength of
AND DEALER IN
deeded to Mr Blain in exchange for the in the oity today, making headquarters at sentations oontained in this oomplaint
SO foot strip he offers to the oity.
the Palace hotel.
Judge Laughlin yesterday evening issued
Respecting the opening of the street
The federal building is being wired a bench warrant for tbe arrest of tbe three
north of the oapitol grounds, the mayor
for eleotrio lights, and will persons accused.
stated that, as the superintendent of the thronghout
The warrant was given to Deputy Sherbe
soon
thoroughly furnished with incan- iff Diok Huber, who arrested and jailed
penitentiary bad neglected or refused
'
and
iron descent bulbs.
to move back the stone ooping
the aoonsed persons about 9 o'olook last
fence as direoted to do by the last legis
United States Marshal Foraker has night.
bad
the
ordered
he
lature,
(the mayor)
At 2 o'olook this afternoon the ao
houses
of
marshal Immediately to move said fence moved into one the government
onsed appeared before Judge Laoghlin,
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
and oonstruot suoh street in oomplianoe near the Presbyterian ohuroh, and will and tbe territory not oemg in a position
with the survey and lines already estab- soon be oomfortably located in bis new to proceed on aooount of the absence of
lished.
the complaining witness, and it being
home.
On motion of Alderman Solignao, the
stated on behalf of the territory, that the
oourt
and
Both
the
Territorial
Supreme
city attorney was direoted, as soon as
proseoution would not be ready before
oourt
at
the
the District oourt will meet
next Monday, and as a grand jury is to be
possible, to secure from oars, naanaerneia
a quit claim deed to the property do- house in Santa Fe on Monday.
At that in session, next week, defendants waived
nated by her for the purposes of suoh time Judge Crumpaoker will make bis examination and were placed under $600
street.
benoh bail eaoh, whioh, it is believed, will be furThe following resolution, snbmitted by first appearanoe on Hhe Supreme
nished this afternoon. It is olaimed on
New
of
Mexico.
was
adopted:
behalf of the defendants, that Teodooio
City Attorney Qortner,
exthe
Resolved
Be it
City Council,
by
Captain T. J. Mathews reoeived by
Castillo, the oom plaining witness, bad
of
Fe
of
Santa
the
That the mayor
oity
IDEA-DI- E
press this morning a gunny saok filled made two disturbances that evening and
I3ST
and the oity clerk of the oity of Santa Fe with
the ears of jaokrnbbits from some that the polioe force was oalled in to prebe and tbey are hereby authorized to
serve order and tbe peaoe.
friend in Colorado.
unknown
in
their
and
exeoute,
attest,
sign
make,
1
Board of Examiners. .
official capacity and under the seal of this
The regular weekly meeting of Santa
A Washington dis patoh says that a civil
oity, a power of attorney to Thomas B. Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., will be held this
service board of examiners has been
Catron, conferring proper authority upon
J
him to investigate and searoh among the evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. established at Santa Fe, N. M , for inter
dearohives in the possession and control Election of officers and work in the
nal revenue eliccibles. It is composed of
of the government of the Repnblio of grees. Visiting knights welcome.
John A. Jaooby, A. J. Loomis and A. L.
Morrison.
Mexioo, at the Oity of Mexico, GuadalaMessrs. E. S. Stover and Mariano S.
jara, Chihuahua, or wherever the same
Information Wanted.
well
oitizens
and
known
to
the
view
dis Otero,
respected
may be situate, with a
Mrs. Laura M. Robinson of Des Moines,
oovery of any arohives, papers, docu- of Albuquerque, are in the oity, guests at
ments or other evidences that may exist
la., desires to learn the whereabouts of
to attend a railroad meeting.
there referring in any manner to the Falaoe,
who has been a
Mr. Max. Sohutz, one of Silver City's Mrs. Matilda MoDonald,
grant which is presumed to have been
resident of New Mexioo for many years.
made to the oity of Santa Fe, and to do leading businessmen, is in the oity, and Anyone haviug any information of that
all things necessary in oonneotion with stops at the Palace hotel. He is here in lady will oonfer a favor by addressing
such mission.
Mrs. Laura M. Kobinson, Kawson D1O0K,
attendance on the railroad meetings.
In this oonneotion the mayor suggested
Des Moines, la.
C.
Wiener
of
Mr.
Mrs.
H.
and
Detroit,
that there were a number of alleged
Republican Candidates Elected.
Spanish and Mexioan grants within the Mich., are gnests at the Sanitarium. Mr.
The Republicans of Santa Fe yesterday
oorporate limits of the city of Santa Fe Winner is president of the Mary Mining &
elected all their candidates lor mayor- and that it would be wise to provide for
Smelting company, which company holds domos and aoequia commissioners as foldefending against the same in the United a
lows:
business meeting here to morrow.
States court of private land claims.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Twitohell are at tbe
Northside Mayordomo, Santiago Cri
The city attorney said that there were
17 apparently perfect and regular grants Palace botel from Las Vegas.
Mrs. oste; commissioners, Ambrosio Ortiz,
within the fonr leagues of the oity of Santa Twitohell is here on a sooial visit to her Victor Montana and Lino Romero.
-- DEALERS
NSouthaide
Fe and that they might prove troubleMayordomo, Manuel Ortiz
many warm friends and Mr. Twitohell to y Martinez; commissioners, Sixto Garcia,
some unless protected against.
Oanuto Alarid and Candelario Romero.
Tbe mayor thereupon appointed Al attend a meeting of railroad directors.
dermen Solignao, Conway and Garoia, to
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares, ohairman
look into these matters in oonneotion of the
A Court Row in lias Vegas.
oapitol rebuilding commission and
with the city attorney, with instructions
Word oomes from Las Vegas that quite
member of the large wholesale firm of
to report at the next meeting.
An ordinanoe, providing for keeping
oompany, registers a sensational occurrence took place there
the sidewalks olear of snow, ice and other at the Falaoe from Las Vegas. Here on yesterday in the Distriot oourt. It is
obstructions, offered by Alderman Solig- railroad business.
reported that Judge E. V. Long, distriot
nao, was unanimously adopted. Tbe orattorney, stated in oonrt, mat secrets or
lessee
R.
of
M.
Benton
the
rioh
Foree,
in
the
New
was
ordered printed
dinanoe
had leaked out and had been
his offi-mine in sooth Santa Fe oounty, is a guest
Mexican forthwith.
given to the publio, also seoreta of the
The monthly bills were referred to the at the Falaoe. He expresses himself as srand inrv room had been handled like
finance committee.
me
well satisfied with tbe progress of the wise, and be asked an investigation,
Tbe mayor then announoed that, under
made that Antonio Lnoero,
the mine and in oharge is also
the provisions of tbe Bateman law, it work in
was
at
tame.
the party
official interpreter,
would be necessary for the present. to dis getting it ready for aotive work.
Mr. Felix Martinez, who is the clerk ot
Mr. Ed Ledwidge, distriot route agent the oonrt, stands by Mr. LuoeTO and there
pense with the services of all polioemen
a row and the end is not
except the oity. marshal, as the finances of for the Denver it Rio Grande
Express is a hubbub and
the oity would not warrant any expendiyet. Charges and oonnter obarges are the
Mr.
H.
Austin
of
Den
0.
and
tures for police service, and heuoe he oompany,
order of the day and the atmosphere
would make no nominations for the en- ver, traveling auditor of the Denver & aroond the Las Vegas oourt house is
Rio Grande railroad, were in the oity to murky, heavy and oppressive.
suing quarter.
After a short exeoutive session the
day on official business. They registered
Notice.
oonncil adjourned.
at the Palace hotel.
Notioe is hereby given that a term of
'
A. M. Blaokwell of Las Vegas, is a guest the oourt of private land olaims will be
"Hot Tamales"
Enohiladas, Chili oon oarne and all kinds at the Palaoe. Mr. Blaokwell is a mem commenced and held, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
of Mexioan dishes served at the Bon- - ber of the extensive wholesale firm of on the 25th day of January, A. D. 1898, at
10 o'olook a. m.
Ton.
Gross, Blaokwell & Co., and is here to at
James H. Reedkb, Clerk
tend a meeting of directors of some of
By Ibeneo L. Chaves, Deputy.
PERSONAL MENTION.
the looal railway companies oonneoted
City ordinance.
with the Santa Fe system.
OHAPTEH LixXII.
Mr. J. W. Cooper of Pecos, registers at
Hon. i. T. MoLaughlin, of San Pedro,
An nvilluaiioe Drovldiut? for real estute
keep the sidewalks adjoining their
the Palace hotel.
is in the city, registered at the Claire. owners toclear
ot lee, snow anu otner onstruC'
property
SOLE AGENT FOB
MrB. L. Purtis, of Denver, registers at Mr. McLaughlin is in the oity on business tion to travel.
COSIEST BESOBTINIS4STA FE
Be it ordained by the mayor and city conn,
the Exchange.
oonneoted with his office as oounty oom nil rf th oitv of Snntil Fe:
Mwrtmi I. It is herebv made the diltvof all
Mr. W. J. Funkhauser of Las Vegas, is missioner, and it is needless to say that
owners or occupants of any premises in the
of Santa Fe, to keep the sidewalks along,
at
the
will
Claire.
moBt
his
receive
business
all
city
registered
oounty
or In front of the same, free and olear from
Mr. C. E. Channel! of Denver, is in the thoughtful and oareful consideration.
auy snow, loe or other obstruction or im
to travel upon the same.
Mr. Edwin Walters of Kansas City, pediment
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS. oity for his health and stops at the Claire.
.rAntinn 2. Anv owner orocennantof nreni'
full to comply with section of
shull
who
ises,
Mr.
of
and
J. Soheriner
mining expert,
this ordinance, snail ne ueemea guuiy 01
a nuisance and uoon
St, Louis, aooompanied by Hon. F. A.
maintaining
The t rade supplied Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
by any person to the polioe
arrived in the oity last night complaint made
Reynolds,
shall be fined not
bottle
found
if
one
a
Beers.
to
guilty,
Bottled
Ribbon
from
Blue
K.INIM
OF
and
magistrate,
AM,
first offense, and
MtXKHAIi WATER carload. Mailorders
and registered at the Exobange. The less than five dollars for the not
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
less than ten
for any subsequent offense,
promptly filled.
have
an
returned
from
or
Champagne.
gentlemen
just
dollars',
by imprisonment in tne county
not less thun five days for
or
SANTA FE
prison,
city
jail
CUAOALUPE ST.
Chama
river placers, the first offense, nor less than ten days for
inspection of the
and seem to know something worth' tell each
subsequent olrense, together with costs
nf t.hn nrncRftditurs.
FOR
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Section 3. In cases where sidewalks are
ing, but they won't tell it worth a oent.
built along or in front of unoccupied premSKIN-TORTURE- D
ises, whose owners are not residents of the
nit.v nf Stiiitn Ita. or who cannot be person
masonic
Election.
Ton
Restaurant
served with pvocess, it shall be.the duty
Bon
to
Next door the
At the regular communication of Mon ally
OI The City marsnui tu valine me muiu promSAN FRANCISCO STREET.
ises
to
be cleared of snow, ice or other ol
teznma lodge No. 1, A, F. and A. M., the ntriintions.
and to keeo the same clear, renHm'tnir mi ncnmint, thereof to the oitv council
E. LACOME,
offloers
for
the
following
ensuing year at each meeting, and it shull be the duty of
...
i ...
. . -- . .....!.
were eleoted :
n.. I.I4IL ' l.a 1.
1.1.11
!Vl :.i
J DUIlllVU
owner for such
Addison Walk iitynlnat anld rlnlinouent
Frank
8.
master;
Davis,
said marshal at such
Notice.
amount
so
by
reported
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
And
er, senior warden; Arthur Seligman; times as said city council may deem best, for
PERIODICALS
All persons are hereby notified that
withCuTicoRA Soap, anil aslngleapplication
Junior warden; H. Spitz, treasurer; J. a the purpose ot collecting tne amount so
from and after this date I will not be reOf Cotioura (ointment), the great Bkin cure.
in clearing such sidewalks, together
Brady, secretary; Henry M. Davis, tyler with cost,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
instant
afford
of
or
oontraots
relief,
and in addition thereto the sum of
CnnctJBA, Remedies
sponsible' for the debts
cure
as attorney's fee to the attorney
of
dollars
ten
a
to
de
torturing,
she
and
Ellison
speedy
Mares,
point
The
my wife, Luoinda
Weather,
such suit, to be taxed up and col
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
bringing
Itching, burning, bleedwith
in the case.
weather
cnata
Fair
winds
as
having, without cause, abandoned my bed
InptaH
light
prevailed
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
Pablo Mabis.
and board.
Section 4. This ordinance shall be in full
yesterday. The maximum temperature foroe
With loss ot nair, wnen an eise iaui.
Etc.
from and niter its publicoana
effect
Bernalillo
Sundries,
Fena
Blanoa,
N.M.,
Stationery
oounty,
leaohed was 18 and tbe minimum 24 de tion
Sold throuiliouttli. vorlA. Form Dioo aud Comm.
November 80, 1897.
The mean relative humidity was
Prop.., B(i.ton.Chas. A. Spiess,
grees.
Coy., ' 851.
Rooks not in stook ordered Bt eastern
110W HI If Ur. skill- i.ninm
Attest:
Mayor.
S3 per oent. j Indications point to prob
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
CHARLES M. CONXLIM,
D uil Hair BnaMM b;
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
CPHI
ably fait weather tonight and Wednerday
OMN ouALr
cuticuha soap.
all periodicals.
City Clerk.

MUNICIPALITY MATTERS.

Goebel s

Pro-pose-

ML"

Estate

Is the way a satisfied
Estate Oak customer
expressed himself the
other day.

Oaks

Fran-oiso-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

Slit 1

FIT HI

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.

A. WALKER

k

CO.

I-

m

CI

rm

Browne-Manzanar-

J ULlllLu

SANTA FE BAKERY.

o

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Another beautiful and genuine Santa
Fe day,

Arohbishop P. L. Chapelle will
at the Cathedral tomorrow morning and preaoh Bt 9:30 o'olook.
The extension of Galisteo street would
he a good thing for the convenience of
the peoplo and the city generally.
The stockholders of tbe Mary Mining
& Smelting company will bold their annual meeting in Santa Fe tomorrow.
Tbe incorporation laws of the territory
and the mining laws of New Mexioo are
for sale at this office in pamphlet form.
U. S. weather bnreau foreoast for' New
Mexioo; probably fair tonight aud Wed
nesday.
In the abaenoe of a quorum the oounty
commissioners held no meeting yesterday
afternoon, but met at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The oost of feeding oity prisoners has
been reduoed about
sinoe the
oontraot was awarded to John W. Con
Son.
way
Judge Langhlin this morning granted a
divoroe to Mannel E. Ortiz from his wife,
Iva Oallender Ortiz, on the ground of
abandonment.
Deputy United States Marshal Oass- man has moved his family to Albuquerque, where he will have his office and
home in the future. '
Mr. O. H. Bentley of Wiohita, member
of the legal firm of Bentley Ik Hatfield, is
in the oity on legal business, aud look-inafter the purchase of territorial and
Mr. Bentley is a
mnnioipal bonds.
bright, interesting gentleman and thor
oughly understands his business mission.

Lemp's,

at. J.ouis

Funeral Rites Over E.
mains.

MEETING OF DIRECTOI

F. .

Local members of Boards of Hire
ot Ten Corporations Held Regt
Annual Meeting This moruln;
The looal members of the boards
reotors of the New Mexican' Rai
oompany, the Rio Grande, Mexico
oifio oompany, the New Mezioo & 8
em Paoifio Railroad oompany, the i
City, Deming & Paoifio Railroad oom'
the Rio Grande Land oompany, the
Mexioo Town oompany, the Cerrilloe
& Iron oompany, the Cerrillos Coal
road oompany and the Madrid Mi
tile oompany, held the regular a
meeting at tbe Palaoe hotel this moi
Tbe members present were F A. M
naree, A. M. Blaokwell, K. E. Twl
and Geo. B. Kilmer, Las Vegas;
8ohutz, Silver City; M. 8. Otero,
Childers and E. 8. Stover, Albuqui
Major Palen and Levi A. Hughes,
Fe.
It was deoided to ohange the line
Silver City & Deming road, be
Hudson and Silver City, running tb
np in the foothills, in order to avoid the
washouts inoident to the present road
bed, and work on the change will begin
In a short time. Other routine business
was transacted, and an adjournment
I

Binder's Re

taken.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.

Table Board.
For beat table board at $5 per

SfiligmaFlroTr.

apply to Mrs. Bush, first honse

The pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead

all competitors in their line of business.
For example, they now come to
the front as the formally authorized
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
iiKOPOiiU,
The famous Chicago Tailor.
who carries the finest aud completes
stook of imported and domestic goods
that can be parchased; employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and elegant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
in all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable
Chicago tailor's establishment.
for Rent.

"Where to Eat."
The best
bad at the

meal in the city oan be
Bon-To-

At the Hotels.

avenue. Possession given immediately.
Terms, $20 per month. Apply to R. J.
Palen at the First National bank,

The Exchange Hotel,

Santa Fe
Opera House.

Best Located Hotel In City.
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Dashing Widow.
Dying Man.

Flirting Girls.

Disappointed Bachelor. .
.'-Bosom Friend of
Prince of Wales"
Brick."
and the
You In the same
Way."
TOGETHER roTT
the Most Recent
THE LATEST And
Contributions in Somra.
, , , , . , . 'Dances and apeoiaiies.
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For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
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Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1580 .Slat St
8ANTA FE. N.
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Most Complete Stock in Santa Fe
All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above discount. This being "midseason" in this

department we still have a complete
sortment in all lines.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE

as-

GO,
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On Monday, the 6th instant, we" shall
exhibit the largest, most complete and
equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever
shown in this city. AH fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc., are of A No. 1
quality, and will be sold at actual eastern prices. Come 'early and secure the
"cream" of any goods you may want to
purchase.
"
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Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

TRIP
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week

nth of

At the Exchange: Edwin Walters, Kansas
City : J. Soheriner, J. D. Avers, St. Louis; F.
A. Reynolds, Socorro; L. P. Curtis, Denver.
At the Claire: W. Putushinski, O. H. Bont-leNew York; O.J. Goaf, St. bonis; W. D.
McVlumi, Durango; W. K. Kaird, H. L. WarJ. J. Mren, w. B. Tinklers, Albuquerque;
cLaughlin, San Pedro: C. K. Cbannell, DenW.
Funkhauser1
U
J.
Madrid;
Jones,
ver;
,
Las Vegas.
At the Palace: Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Twitohell, (r. L. Kilmer, I as Vegas; A. Hart, St.
Louis; A M. Blaokwell, F. A, Munzanures,
Las Vegas; J. W. ( oopor, Pecos; P. H. Leese,
DenKspanola: Ed Ledwidge, O. H. Austin, M.
S.
ver; S. H. Elkins, R M. Foree, Dolores; C. K.
E.
T.
Stover, Albuquerque;
Otero,
Dean and wife, Cerrillos; las. Duggan, Madrid ; Max Schutz, Silver City.
Jacob Gabriel, J. H. B.
At the Bon-ToGilmore, A J. Stewart, Pecos; D. J. Jones
Lew Gouney, John Hunninghton, Lee Harris,
Cerrillos; R. Richardson, v I, Caulson,Frank
The Episcopal ohurnb rectory building,
Frrncisco Lopez, Park View;
in rear of tbe churoh on upper Palace Murray, Antonio Mestas, Las Vegas.

JACOB WELTMER

25 per cent Reduction

sc.

Palaca'hotel.
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
at FiBcher's. Call and see them.

c

1

L

Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Pow

The California limited.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Takes von to Los Ansreles in only 38
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. boors over the Santa Fe Route. Best
All drnggists refund the money if it fails
roote best train best time. Meals alto oore. 25 cents. The gennine has L.
ways good.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
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40 YEARS THE STANDA

Mr. George L. Wyllys has returned
from St. Louis, whither he went last week
enoorting the remains of the late Edwin
Gwing Sluder as a representative of Montezuma lodge, Free Masons, of this oity.
At St. Louis the remains were taken in
charge by the relatives of the deceased
and buried in the family lot in Belle Fon
taine oemetery near that oity. The fu
neral ceremonies were oonduoted by Oooi
dental lodge No. 163, A. F. & A. Masons,
and the simple but impressive Masonic
service was said by the master of the
lodge, Mr. F. H. Bacon. And thus the
last obapter in the history of a good man
wasolosed.
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Beer.

Books andStationery
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HENRY KRICK,

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

".

I

BOOTS AND SHOES 20
From this day on, we shall sell all kinds,
of shoe's with this out from our former
prices. Come now and buy a pair of good
shoes for less than you ever did.
,

Successor to Gusdorf& Dolan
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